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“ae $75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

RF Wibe: J] N. Weaver 

W. A. Wilbur, J. W. Bahop, 
1 WB Wheelock » T Geodnew, 

0. L. Maverly, meward Baldwin, JF. T. Fuge, 
LL ¥ Pege Ceshier 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valloy Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Po mpt Daltvery 
Guarz “ted 

Radford Street “ard Phooe, 135d 
Ofen st Raymond & Ts:pt's Fre, Raves 

EE 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Whalesaler of 

Wines, Boor and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING O'S. ALES. 

10g Packer Avenue, BAYRE, PA. 

BOTH PHONES, 

Renting, Westes Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

For mais In Athens, 

REAL ESTATE Sayre and Waverly 

desiscas INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

-Rxehanged— 

Loans Negotiated 

  

J. W. BISHOP, 
Ea  ———————— 

The constant repetition 
of delivering good coal has 
given us our reputation. 
We handle Lehigh Valley 
and Sullivan Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood and Steam Coal, 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building. 

Both Phones, 

A.].GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 

E38 Stevenson Be. Valley Phone 212y 

OSBORN'S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Baggage called for and | delivered in 
part of Sayre, Athens and Waverly, 

aad all kinds of team work attended to 
prompily. Livery attached. 
207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 08x 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Pablic 

Spesial attention to Pension Papers, 
Valley Phone 11 X, 

13 Degwond Atvest, Sayre, 

THERE 
is nothing better to build 

up a constitution that is 
run down than 

STEGMAIERS' 
PORTER 

It will aid appetite and di- 

gestion. Produce natur- 

al restful sleep. Itis a 
preventative as wellas a 

for all overwrought 

conditions of the mind or 

Sane WILL NOT PRESIDE 
orn Declines Invitation 

to Welcome Bryan. 

WISHES COMPLETE RESTALL SUMMER 

Antitrust League Asked President te 

Mead Heecrption te Nebraskan on 

Mis Return From Tewr 

of the Wearld. 

OYSTER BAY, NY July 6 —VPresi 
dent Roosevelt will not preside at 

receplion he Commu Iravelers 

Antitrust league is to tender Wililam 

J Bryasu at Medison Equare Garden, 
New York, Aug. 19 on Mr Bryag's re 
turn {rom Around the world 

Ihe complimentary letter 

t Hoge, [ihe of the 

| President Hoosevel! fo 

thie 

fuial 

of William 

€ gue avitiog 

officiate 

character 

  dent 

! and 

fexpressing the partisan 
of the organization 

the president (s as moch am cnemy of 

the trusts as Mr Hryau was received 

aud Secrelary Loeb 

The president had determined some 

tite ago to refuse all proffered eu 

giagements during the sumuer, and 
Loeh needed uo furtber oon: 

0 sending a declination 

ig accurds th tire honored cus 

tein. President Rouse: Las el 

bis hearty congratulations to the royal 

family of Germany on the birth of au 
Ber to the throne Lis essuge was 

in response to ag official notification 

from the Geruan capital te the uat 
of the world ations follow 

marriages, births and in the 

ruling families of the European as 

tious The president's message will 

probably be made public by the rec 

pleats 

aud its belief that 

raswWered Ly 

Secretary 

sulfation 

ute wu 

elt cab 

ons 

uch notil 

deaths 

ASK ROOSEVELT AND BRYAN, 

Press Clubs te Hold Notable dather- 

ing mt Danver 

DENVER, July € -lavitations have 

been extended to Theodore Rousevelt 

president of the United States and 
Wiliiam J ivan to attend six 

teenth annual convention of the luter 
national League of | which 
will meet in this City 21 to 

Sept. 1 
Mr Roosevelt #2 being urged to at 

tend not as president, Lut as uo suthor 

sod Mr Bryan as ap editor and pub 

iishier 

The Denver Press club whose 

auspices the convent Leid 

plans the wost uouted gathering of ac 

tive workers ou pewspajpers and writ 
ers generally that bas ever as<embled 

At one time (0 this country ou the ocean 
sion of the ceouvention The 

Pike's peak centennial will occur iu 

Celorado Springs in September, and nn 

effort will be made to n the 

dent long enough to Le a guest 

celebration as well 

the 

ress (Clubs 

from Aug 

under 

ion will be 

les gue 

reta pres 

it this 

Tar Stabbed at Oyster Bay. 

OYSTER BAY, NY, Joly 6 - Shore 
legive fn Oyster Bay proved disastrous 

to a sallor from the president's yacht 
Byiph, Iylug lo the bay. A anmber of 

Jackies came ashore to enjoy th 

Fourth About midnight th vere 

spending thelr money very freely for 

firecruchhers. They gathered on uo corner 

opposite the executive otfces, and 

when a party of ltalfans came along 
bad great sport is throwing bunches of 

firecrackers among the ltallapns 

thems dance. About ap hour later 

Italians returned, oue of thew arn 

with a knife and another a gistol 

of the Jackies received a kulfe thrust 
ia the left side about six inches below 

the Leart. He ls seriously burt 

to see 

the 

ved 
tine 

Pepe Asked to Honor Friars. 

MONTREAL July 8 —At the request 

of the Cathelics of the province of Que 

bec Mayor Ekers will forward a peti 
tion requesting the pope to cabonize 

six Jesuit fathers and two friars who 
In the early days of Capada gave up 

their lives In endeavoring to Christian 

ise the Indians The names of the 

Jesuit fathers given are Daulel, De 
Brebeuf, La Lement, Garnier, Chaba 

nel and Jagues. The names of the 

two friare are Gaupe! and La Lande 

In the years 1648 and 1640 they were 
massacred by the Iroquois 

Anagnos Dead at Bucharest. 

BUCHAREST, July # Michael An 
agnos, president of the Greek Union of 

America, ls dead at Turn Severin, Ron 
mania. Michael Anagnos (also written 

Ansgnostopoulos) the sou-in law 
of the late Dr. Samuel G Howe and 

Julia Ward Howe and was the 

cessor of the former as superintendent 
of the Perkine Institute For the Blind 
Ars. Anagnos died jn 1584 

Was 

sO 

Mre. Tanner Buried. 

WASHINGTON, July 8 — The funeral 

of Mrs. Tanner, wife of James Tanner, 

commander in chief of the Grand 
Ariny of the Republic, who was killed 

in an antomobile aceident at Helena 

Mont, was held bere Hew Van 

Schalek pastor of the [Universalist 

church, officiated Tbe body was in 

tarred In the National cemetery at Are 
lington 

Tohn 

Prisce Saloons Reapen, 

SAN FRANCISCO July 6 ~Feor the 
first time since April IS San Francisco 
saloons were permitted to reopen 
about M0 drinking places all 

rushing business Extra 

were detained for duty, but no trouble 

occurred Saloon licenses are now 

$500 a year against £54 hefore the fire 

and 

did a 

policemen 

National Committeeman lead, 

NEW ORLEANR Jniy 6 lewis 8 

Clark, for cight years a Republican 
national committeeman from Louls 

lana, died suddenly at nn hotel here 

He war about to go to his summer 

fowe at Lake Placid, N. Y., when 
stricken with acute indigestion. 

Weather Frahabititiqs. 
TUE; Wt Winds,     

SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 6, 1906 

WORLD IMPOSED UPON. 

Thomas Tugunrt Gives Lie to He 

of Hald nt Preach Lich Hotel 

FRENCH LICK SPRINGS, led July 

Thoinas Taggart, chairman of the 

Democratic uations! iftew, gave 
out the follow 

the demand made by 
World that he resign tin 

manship of the Demnocratic 

ihe New York Word wed 

itself to Le Imposed Wm the false 

and scandalous publications of a rival 
news| 

enemy for 

self There has 

tempted 

ceHEn 

Hg statement in reply 1a 

the New York 

natiohal chair 

caumiftes 

has all 

e351 by 

tpn Whose exliter is my personal 

reasons best kpown to hin 

wen no ras or at 

mid upou the Freauch Lick 

Springs hol 

A building 

Llek Springs company 

ou the hotel § 

party to Le 

French 

discon 

owned Ly the 

w hoily 

forty Wis 

for 

with a str 

ne ted 0: 

leased to a used 

ilards and bowling = 

gambling io 

tenant 

evs 

cisnuse against the ledse 

After a 

sambliug 

me this permitted 

We suit fur pos 

ses=ion on the ground of the breach of 

that provision in the 

ered judgment 116 

and it is pending tria! in the present 

term of court The state authorities 

have supplemented our efforts to re 

cover possession by raiding that build 

s to the gross 

which 

brought 

and recov 

CASS 

imase 

appealed the 

is all there 

iy seasational publicat 

the World has placed ores 

“The French Lick Siring= hotel has 

not tolerated and will not tolerate 

gambling 'n any form ou its premises 

This is attested by the court records 

apd 1 is well known to Mr Hearst, 

who with such knowisdge, continues 

the publication of bis vindictive and 
libeious falsehoods 

FOURTH'S BUTCHER BILL. 

ug. and that 

ns in 

fence 

Thirty-eight Dead and Searly Twen- 

ty-clght Hundred Hurt 

AGU, July 4 The rit 

its ninth annual sumn 

feaths and 

the I's 

the Declaration of 

giifes are as follows 

ead, 38 By freworks 9: by 

i, by firearms, 11; by expiosives 

by runaway, 1, by 

CHI 

ishes 

ne pub 

iry of the 

iniuries caused throughout 

tha celebration of 

Tle 

ted States by 

Independruce 

CAl 

oly, 

7. by toy pistols, 4 
frowuing, 

Injured, 2.TW 

by cannua, 261 

‘plosives, 607 

runaways, 35 

SUE 450 

By fireworks, 1.000 

by frearius, 33, by 

by toy pistols, S04, by 

Fire loss 

Last 

killed 

ther 

forty two 

outright. bot whe: ckinw nd 

injuries had 

$n) 

Tear persons were 

diseases 

completed thelr work 

{ been sacrificed 

[he number of inj 

excess Of inst year's © 

induced by 
Over Hes 

2780-18 in 

abs 

ed 

ires by 

Longworths In Parle 

PARIS July 6 

Mrs Nicholas 

iast night wer t 

Hepresentative and 

1 lougworthh, who arrives 

tf th 

by Ambassador McCormick and the en 

tire staff of the Americar tiliissy 

Marquis of Chambran and rep 

President Fal es and 

The crowd at the 

Liere stut i 

the 

entatives of 

the foreign office 

sfation showed much 

President 

PATTY Were 

embaasy they ary 

Mr and Mrs McCormick 

cresting fuuctions here 

u honor of Mr and Mrs Lougworth, 
inciundiog A reception by President Fal 

iwres. They also will participate at a 

girden party in the Bois de Boulogue 

at which the kiug of Cambodia's royal 
vill perform 

curiosity to swe 

or Ihe 

Americat 

Housevelit's daught 

thie 

the 

Reveral in 

escorted to 

wher gusta of 

will be given 

dancers 

Becanse Dreyfus Was a Jew 

PARIS, July 6 At Dreyfus 
bearing his advocate gave Ww phase 

tu the cutting 

from historical dJdetalis and 

that anti-Semitic hatred had been the 

primary canes of a miscarriage of jus 

tice. He argued that Dreyfus bad been 
onvicted not isdividual officer 

but be [ue (deal 

of the superior officers at that time was 
to exciude Israelites from the higher 

willtary grades, the sate as Lad Leen 
done in Germany 

the 

ia he 

proceedings by loose 

Asserting 

1s Aan 

wause he was a Jew 

Forty-niner Dead at Newark 

NEWARK. N. J July 6 Joseph B 

Saufond ploteer dock bulld 

ers and milroad co tora of the 

country and head of the firm of San 

ford & Brooks of Baltimore, is dead at 

Lis bome here He seveuly five 
years of age Mr Saoford. who was a 
udative of New Jersey 

fornia during 

Was the Lire! nan to 

labor in mining as well as a 

tews of hydraulic mining there 

oue of the 

ntrag 

was 

went to Call 

the early gold craze and 

Intraeluce Chinese 

Hew sys 

(Cyclone at Cannes, France 

CANNES July 4 A destructive oy 

Las swept over this 

railway trafic has been stopped 

Louses were oofed 

ing smacks were dashed to 

the rogks. A was driven 

but the crew was saved 

don Bennett's yacht 

dragged her but 

clone and 

Many 

fish 

pieces on 

section 

unt all wany 

ashore 

fiur 

Lysistrata 

is anfe 

brig 

Janes 

steam 

anchors 

Tobacco Trust Ingalry Opens 

NASHVILLE vn Tuly 4 

tigation of the allegid 

has before the 

jury here, part! 

trust affects the 

Tennessee 

Inves 

tobacco trust 

federal grand 

the alleged 

of leaf tobac 

Kentocky and other 

opened 

ularly as 

rowing 

oo on 

stntes 

Was Shot Ver Burglar, 

WILLIAMSTOWN Vit July 6 

Fred Atnsworth of this town was mis 

taken for a burglar awd shot Ly 

as Jawison at an early bour here 

worth died later of injuries 

Arrest bas been tminde 

Thom 

Als 

No his 

Alfonso's Cabinet Resigns, 

MADRID, July 0. The cabinet re 
signed, and King Alfonso has charged 

General Loper Domingue to form a 

new ministry, The ontgning cabinet 
was forured Jone 10 under the prewier. 

ship of Moret y Préuseromt 

[BORGES SENTENCED 
Ubero Plantation Fraud Pro- 

moter Punished. 

“A COMNON AND JoT0RIOUS THIEF” 

Many People Imposed Upon by False 

Hepresentntives Hegarding Meno 

fean Fruit 

Wanted by Police 

Farm—Owen leo 

HiisTON 

Borges 

of the pot 

anand KE 

aindl one 

July © Ferd 

Indisun 

Ubero Plant 
5 

furmeriy of 

uoters of the 

Lion com iy to serve 

fro: 
prison for 

White lu 

Wis meq Leen 

{wel { 

Fudge the su 

vurt 

Borges Cully ie 

three counts of 

wns 

LIS 

si:irecy lL conn 

the fairs of hero cut 

foriuer 
f 

ndicted with 

W ita I» 

and hus 

(wend 

ew aped uot yet 

Borges whose wife = 

thie sentence nas 

rare 

He recoverad 

flit tag 

¥ fst nded at th 

his self vitrel guich 

Fhe terius of the svlitelios 

fe hard labor 

e Judge 

the 

that the evidence 

Before an 

White res 

case He 
showed 

mincing the senten 

fewed the evide € tH 

dew jared 

Borges 

and notord 

festitnony at 

that was than 

i= thief 

fio less 

# tvlumoen 

The 

that the 

nied 

false state 

of the Ubero 

Lad lnduced many people to 

Ubero stuck and that thes 

Lad been defrauded out of large sulus 

ouey 

fhe Ubwro pluntat 

Mexio it» 

elding crops of pir 

nd other fruit, as well as rubb 

timons eti al ‘he trial 

investors 8s the | 

Lad 

{ stores 

the trial indi 

defendant by 

uieiits Aas to the character 

ropery) 

invest In 

of Ww 

fon was Jocated lu 

Borges represented hy 

RE § en pples 

I es 

that 

rod uct 

large 

Wis iN 

fruit showy to 

if the Mexican pla 

purchased at city fru 

The he office of the Uberv cou 

pany Boston, but the Bostoy 

affiliated with 

similar uature in 

utalned an est 

Borves and Owe, who was formerly 

for JTudiana 

sits 

Rath wer 

0 128 counts ans 

itatic Digel 

ad 

wus In 

Hupany was 

flous of a 

corpora 

which 

forges me inter 

SCTelary Mf state were 

the 

e accused of 

of 

cited meveral u age on 

same charges 

eh uspiracy 

Rorges =a:id 

If your hL will cotupare my cou 
hi that of my alleged co 

tor | feel that the result must be 

ficial to me Ma the orig 

ior! holder of all the lauds In each 

and the holder substantially of all 

pital stock in each conse If he 

Iatlves whose duty it 

two couute 

MOT 

ti wit Hict © nspirm 
bene 

Owe Bas 

il his re was to 

ve that the 

snd 

administered 

expended jud 

f tho d= of dollars | mis 

! be at home with 

tamiay Instead of 

financially 

cnt 

1 can Lardly 

volipauy’s funds were 

jose riy Mil iy expended 

1d properly its affairs 

ied had viously many 

pifrenls 

al for them, 1 wo 

y wife mud children 

disgraced and 

ing & term of 

health 

wing hers 

ed, fas 

Lat lu ty state of 

hope to live thn 

prrisanm 

Golng Por lee Grafters, 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark July 8 —At 

torney General Rogers sults 

gniust the ners COLBpADY 

the C 1. Kraft lee company and the 

Hetail Grocers under the 

antitrust conibluation 

to prevent Tie 

general aske for un assessment 

peusity of $8 000 against each for ev 

+v dav since March 25 Suita were 

also brought Morris & (‘0 of 

New Jersev for a penalty of £1 9015. 0 

and alleged complicity, Mor 
ris & Co are packers and ce dealers 

Ted 

Cans fee 

Joe company 

law, nalieging a 

competition attorney 

of the 

against 

costs for 

Stepped In Front of Train 

FRENCHTOWN N J, July 6 -WiI 

fame T Shrope, a past patriarch of the 

grand lodge of Odd Fellows of the 

state of New Jersey, was killed by a 

Penusylvauia passenger train here He 

was seventy five years old and had 
Seni promioent (no secret society cir 

for u He was 

before the train ar 

sald by spme that he 

in front of the lo 

vs 

tbout the statia 

rived. snd it Is 

ttepped dollberately 

*owotive 

apy VYEeArs Sev) 

Abrussi Conguers Ruvensorl 

ROME King Victor 

manuel has received a telegram 

the Duke of Abruzzi, a 

Ha jesty t Uganda 

nouncing 

reaching 
ror whilcl 

climbed I 

Nyanza and 

ind ls about 

July 4 En 

from 

cousin of his 

i] Afric, aun 

has succeeded In 

of Mount Ruven 

before 

stunted betwee 

Albert Edward 

INGO feet high 

Cent 

that he 

the summit 

has reser ty 

Albert 

Nyanuza 

never 

Araneta to Succeed Willey 

WASHINGTON 
Araneta. solicitor 

Gregor 

Phil 

SUC Ooves | 

uly 

Wencral of the 

pplues, has been selected to 

Mr Willey as 

insular go 

$7000 per nun 

\tloriey eternal of the 

erniient at a 

The selection 

Fuft 

idmires Senor 

salary of 

Wis 

made y Nevrel! 

knows aod 1 

vin 

who well 

Arn 

ry 
whiy 

Started First Kansas Clty I'a 

KANSAS CITY, July 6 
W. Hous holler, wh 

swell Vapuper 

per. 

Iheodore 

y started the first 

the 

INN 

Katisus ity 

iw Bulletin In 

ng He 

Kuausas City Fie 

is dead at his bone 

years Mr Honsel, 

branches of tl 

ture during the 

aged eighty one 

der serves! In both 

Pennsylvania legisla 

vil war 

Insurance Agent In Troable, 

TORRINGTON Tuly J —An 
Insumoce agent giving the name of 

Frank MeKny, who has been In Tor 

rington for the past three weeks, was 

arrested here at the request of the chief 
police inspector of Boston, charged 

with the jarceny of sums uweuating 

to about $700 

Conn   

KUROKI AT § TO 1. 

Spindrift Stakes at Sheepshead Bay 

For (toemmande (olf. 

"NEW YORK July 6 James R 
Keene's Kurokl a 5 to | shot. easily 

won the Spindrift stakes, one wile and 

a furlong at Sheepshead Bay, defeat 
ing the 1X to 5 faq 

ter. with Flip F 
11a 

orite Hanning Wa 

lap third Belle of Pe 

Heaslip the pacvmak 
ers (0 the stretch, when Shs Ku 

rok! tito the slulsando 

colt wen by 

| § 

riders. was woh by Gall 

the barrier by (wo 

ng the pace 

fjuest were 

Ww sont 

and the 

lengths 

far 

it 

lengths and 

won im a drive by one 

length Hosebon in the fifth race ran 

n the name of LL. C. Appleby He fin 
{shee smevcond Ki by na 
Noss Hight after the third 

lies stumbled. throwing Mil 

nlury Core 

lead 

three 

Sporting stakes geativnwen 

tho eat 

mink 

iinesha winniog 

start i the 

escaped 

silly favorite to win Suw 

Hiares 

First 

Lond 

Sesvond Hao ia 

second. Sir Russell 

Third Races 

toria nd 

Fourth Hace  Rurok! 

Water. second; Flip | lap 

Fifth Kae intpeshia. first; 

Hace J OC Core frst 

sexi]. Romnus thind 

rank 

lant. first: Arabo 

third 

Lady 
was (7 

first; Vie 
third 

Huuning 

thind 

Jersey 

sen Prin irrie 

first 

Rose 

fe secoli andzary thind 

Belgravia, first; 

secold ; Sailor Boy, third 

Eutree 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the Nao 

tflonal and American Leagues. , 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 

CC 
0 6 5 0 1 

step. 5, New York T Err 
New York @ Hatterics Pt 
Mathewson and Dowerman 

lyn 
Him 

$C 9 0 0 
& } 

¢4 00 ¢ 3900 
iy i 0 I 6 5 ¢ 

Hita— Phitadeiphin, §. Iirookivy 5 
tars Philadeig i Hrookl 3 hia 

ie PitUnger and Doolin 
gut 

Fiat 

Scan 

8 } ¢ 

Hite Chicago § Pittsburg. & Error 
Chicago. I. Pittsburg, 3 Batteries Re 
Bach and Kilng, Lesver and Phelps 

At 5: Leouls 
iineinnat! ¢ 0 8 © 

St. Louis : ¢ © 1 
Hite in ati St. Louie 
Clrcignat! Louls | 

Wicker and vinkston E 
Carthy 

TABLE 

(hicag: 
iork 

5 

0 6-8 
} 4 

Err 
Natterics 

vans and M( 

UF PERCENT AC ES 

PL 
Tod 

od 
£12 
f° 
3? 

3 

n
R
Y
M
U
N
C
L
E
S
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z
e
n
 

EN 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

At Bastor 

New York } 6 60 5100 1-8 
ton 60081) } o 9 

Hits New York 1! Boston 8 Forrors 
New York, 1 Bost § Batieries 

ind Kieinow , Harris and Peterson 
At Philadeliplisa 

Washingtor ¢ ¢ UG 9 90 0-0 

Philadeiphia 0 3061 4 9 *-3 
Hite—- Washington Philadelphia : 

Errors— Wasniugtor i Phi jeibhia 
Batteries 8mith and Wakeneid 
and Power 

At Cleveland 
hicag: 

Hoge 

winbs 

01 0 
é 4&4 0 0— 4 

3iil i Detroit r 
St 1 i roit, 3 

and Git ' lever 

FARLF 

rors 
r 

s-Glade Hattaris 
ind Schmidt 

PERCENTAGES 
Ww {. 

“levela 5 

New ¥ » 
Philiade ig i & 

icag fn 
t a 

Ld 
5 

Antama Flower at 

SALEM. MM H 

Salem 

July 4d Autuwn 

Flower the stavie of John 

thi Vassar” stake for 

flilles at Rockiugbam 

Autumn Flower was two 

abiend of Phantom Light Ac 

cutbulate was third The most exclt 

lng finish was furnished {uo the fourth 

event. wheu Notter Lrought Neptunus 

up against Drago in the final furlong, 
winuing by bLalf a leugth 

from 

(heuey won 

two vear-old 

park 

lengths 

Behr and Hackett In 7inals. 

NEW YORK. July 8 -Yale's two 

lawn tenuls plavers, K. H Bebr and 
H H Hackett, with Frederick CC Co! 
aton, Baltimore and C A Blyth Jr 

A local expert came through to the 

setiifinal round of the New York state 

championship singles ou the turf courts 

of the Staten leland Cricket and Lawn 
lennis club 

Rose Mack and Sir George 

WOONSOCKET RI July 6 

won two of the 

ug at the 

the chaolee 

thie 

Lrvorge, the 

ting 

Fn 

three eveuls io 

Rose Mack 

trotting, captured 

heats, as dul Sir 

lu the 2 ZV trot 

Varites 

frott local rack 

{in the 2.22 

race In straight 

fuvorite 

Favorites Got Four Eventa 

CINCINNATI, July 8 I 

four of the seven 

Cotton. the 

np at a mih 

a length Euvoy 

Kis back 

avorites 

Wuli La 

favorite thy 

from The Minks by 

finished third, four 

events at 

tonia 

hand 

wah 

Predicts Financial Crisle 

HOTEL CHAMPLAIN, Lake 

plain, N_ Y., July 8 In an 

Iwfore the New York State 

convention, now In session 

WW. Vawderilp 

retary of the treasury and 

the Nations 

drew 

Cham 

tddress 

Hankers 

Frauk 
dasintunt 

livre 

formerly “ee 

now vice 

bauk of 

an im 

mnrket 

ors to 

president of 

York 

pending 

and urged 

take 

I Uity 

attention to 

the money 

York city funn 

to prevent it 

New 

risis iu 

N #1 

steps nt once 

Woman Accuses Atfurney White. 

BATH, N. ) July Andrew A 

White, an attoruey, formerly of Bing 

bamiton, but who moved to Hammonds 

port recently, war taken into custody 

bere on a commitment onder on appli 

cution of Cora Gardner to cotipel White 

10 pay over certain monies to her 

White was Urougbt to Bath and jocked 
| ag 
    

EMPEROR AROUSED. 
Russian Commanders Are De- 

graded by Czar's Order. 

OPEX MUTINY AT VLADIVOSTOK 

Froops of 

bellivas, 

the 

He. 

Vurge 

fnucasinan Districts 

nnd Allempt to 

Army of Dislosaliy 

Seems Hopeless 

PETERSBURG. Juiy 
chola s taken 4 

stege of pti 

I*uke Nicholas Ni 

if fr uf the 

fistrict of St 

ud take nea 

disor niong the tro 

Ace ijn) fliers 

Yere ofl ¢ £§ Prince Vass 

koff SiLinan of us 

frou: 

precesionted 

Grand 

forces 

tary Petes 

vestigate 

i 

struct 

grad curps 

disgrace 

fer of the 

ad General Ga 

duly aud dismissing ia 

General COM I Te 

First g 

fen, eo glider 

sion 

of the 

First 
Wis reas 1 oi 

PreoUrajensky 

reitiient battalion of which 

sernced for espressiug 

went smd pr 

e duty 

sympathy with parila 

ng against doi 

is said to he a lescendant of an J 

Latex Londou, the pane 

wen H 

All attempts to purge the ariny of the 

spirit of dizloy v, now that it 

vaded reglinents of 

guard probably prove 

futile of the troops will 

it the spread 

thie tfortty 

faith 

2 of i itary 

f the govern fil procved 

The “ie 

the success of what 

is=iatizaxl bay 1m ff § 

as 

the patnperwd the 

vill hk 

No iso 

\ eve! 

lation 

any 

of the « 

of the 
f 1 ui i 

r =utlice to preve 

wi 

probably 

aftfagion 

troops are stijj 

ie uber ! 

sifrmrrts 

ing very 

Are ref 

they 

the 

fevoitition 

Ihe 

villous = 

rapidly revolution 

delng at 

regard 

work 

as being the final 

xk for 

phase of 

of prepar the coming 

the re regard 

the t 

pras est se 

rit an u the 

Caucasus ox 

A further exter 

disorders a i 

ntitue 

of a mano 

is reported fn 

ia, Kaenetz I'o 

the f 

karsk he 

Tula is ba: it 
of the (= 

Riot and u \ “Tess at 

Viadivestok \ A ntifndeecg f refu 

iW that 

wurder 

districts 

fusal 

Asians | 

Kvew have {eft | af livers. fe 

the town Is to 

aud pillage 

given nj to 

BOTH ARMS FROZEN 

Brewery Workman Has (nigoae Fx. 

perience With Ammonia Misture 

PHILADELPHIA Whi 

ther vier si vil near fw 

Willaims McMonigh 

stiff kis 
bitten 

Mo Monigle 
of the 

Fourth 

fuly « the 

legrves 

s fro 

frost 

had his aru 

en face was severely 

who works io 

Brewing 

the plant 

Mupany 

bwlow Poplar 

repairing a leak in the “bLrine” 

lo which bwer Is cvoled, when a 

opeted and a ha 

the aun mixture poured out [he 

rapid tion of the brine drew 

the beat frow McMouigie's ariue, (reve 

lng thew 

He tried to extricatn himself 

could not He fnally cried ou 
low workmen turned off the 

McM taken to St 
Lospital 

Amp 

CSBRTY 

f onstiluers 

on street Wis 

tank 

vaive 

fen dred gallous of 

nia 

ey por 

but 

aud fel 

strain 

nigle was 

where the 

Mary's 

that 

ay De ued 

sSURvous 

of both arws 

si) 

tatiou 

Dillon Denounced English Hule. 

LONDON, July ¢ —1lu 
the ration of the 

Wates Uy the Louse of « 

we bers offerwd criticiss 

urging that a eet be 

stadt John Dillon 

Iy denounced 

the course of 

vam ide foreign esti 

Nutuous several 

ally 

not =eut to Cron 

Nationalist. strong 

what be teruiad thie bru 

tal Larbarism of Boggings and execu 

tious iu Egypt. accusing Sir Edward 

Grey, the foreign secretary, of a desire 

to cloak the affair 

Taft to Visit the West 

WASHINGTON. July Secretary 

Taft has determined to make a trip of 
Wspevtion westward 

Fort Riley and Fort 

well as to Fort Saw 

Antoni 

these 

to the 

espe 

uext gtober tw 

Leaveuwortl as 

Houston at San 

His purpose ls to 

} irticuiar 

execution of 

getuiernl staff for the reation of 

cxniuline 

places with refetelive 

the alls f the 

large 

ats at these points brigade ps 

Halser'a Viele to Hankon 

CHRISTIANIA, Norway July 8 

Eniperor W trivest at RN 

Ha 

ihijen pe i} will 

ren 

tkou at 

luudch 

un 

Ie 

Lewd i bow f i oo 

his way hing 

UTR 

votisul at tthe 

latter's 

His majesty 

worming for Lr 

Marlett-MacKkay-Smith 

BAR HARBOR MM 

Helen Stuart Mackay Smith, daughter 

f Right Rey Viexvauder Mackay 

Smith, bUishog oad ju of Peunsyl 

Was arrioed | ght to harles 

Mariett, acting chef of the en 

tf! burvau at Washiogion Lie 

furtned at St 

Harbor 

Nuptinle 

July Miss 

‘nha 

Lasteg 

tomolog 

(evi [FA 

church 

WHS ju Jude's 

Neen 

Found Vioating In Providence Hiver 

PROVIDENCE R | Julv I Lie 

muh believed to be Tawues 

firvinian of Ph 

found touting 

Ao Aftinnti 

mi card 

body of a 

Diver A liarine ndel 

phin, was n the roy 

denice river coast wariue 

flrcinan’s uni was found lu the 

man's clothing 

Wiley tines to China, 

WASHINGTON, July 6 Attoroey 

Genera! Lebbeus Hedman Wilfley of 
the Phillppine Islands bas been ap- 

pointed to the judgeship of the United 

States court lu China.   

PRICE ONE CENT 

Inventory 
AT THE 

Globe Warehouse 
MAKES 

Saturday Specials 
Doubly interesting to the careful 

shopper 

Ribbon Special 
All silk in all staple widths 40, 

60 and 8c. Saturday and Monday 
lin 

Shirt Waists 
The Scranton store buyer has se- 

cured a fine lot of waists made fo 
retail for $100, long and stort 
sleeves, sizes 34 Ww 42, full embroid- 
ered fronts and excellent materials. 
See window display. Saturday 
special 69 

New Arrivals 
Peter Pan waists, collars and ties, 

just received at headquarters and 
our allotment forwarded to us. All 
at (lobe Warehouse low prices. 

Long Gloves 
Long gloves, gauntlets and mitts 

in black and white. Prices begin 
at 50¢ 

The Best Yet 
Pore silk umbrellas, fresh from 

the manufacturer, all new borders, 
colors navy, green, red, brown, 
black and plum paragon brass 
tipped frame and up-to-date in every 
way, worth $300. Saturday spec- 
al $1.98. 32.00 line, Saturday spec- 
al $149 

Summer Corsets and 6irdles 
Batiste and net, usual 25¢ kind. 

Saturday and Monday 19¢. 

Summer Wash Fabrics 
All standard makes, fast colors 

light and dark, new desirable goods, 
have sold up to 15¢, choice of 50 
patterns Y¢ 

Habutai Silks 
We 1:port our oan Habutais, 

saving 20 per cent for you, there- 
fore our values cannot be beaten in 
the largest cities. We hare china 

silk for those who desire it but rec- 
ommend ths new Japanese Habutai. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

Just Think Of It 
We have the reputation 

of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of an 
fiomn in the valley. A 
isn't it? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten. 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
or work attended to at the 
same time." 

We please others, and we 
know that we can please 
you if you'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything in 
Plumbing, Heating, Gas- 
Fitting and Tinwork, 

nt 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both 'Phoses. Baer Ave. 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake 86. West Sagve. 

OFFICE HOURS; 
8 to 11:00 a. m., 1 to 4:80, 7:00 to 8:00, 

Gualto weiggur} sud chronic diseases a 
specialty. phones,  


